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On Dec. 8, 1985, I was in college
studying for my final exams when an
event occumed that changed my life

forever At the early hour of Z a.m.,I was abruptly awakened
by-a krrock on my apartment door and the news that my
older brother had been killed in a car accident. As you cin
imagine, I was devastated; he was not only my big brother,
he was my mentor, my personal ,,coach,, and my closest
friend. It was even more shocking to learn that the other
party failed to stop after the crash and was later discovered
to be a ranch employee operating hear.y equipment on a
public road while under the influence of alcohol.

Unfortunately, preventable tragedies such as this occur
too frequently, affecting many families. According to the
Bureau of Transportation Statistics, more than 42,OOO
motor vehicle fatalities occur each year in the United
States, making motor vehicle accidents the leading cause
of death from unintentional injury in both the general
and occupational populations. During 2OOO, the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration estimated that the
total cost of motor vehicle crashes (inctuding both occupa_
tional and nonoccupational incidents) was $230.6 bil-
lion-approximately 2.4 percent of the gross domestic
product. As a result, in addition to humanitarian motives,
there are also significant savings opportunities for firms
who own and/or operate fleets by establishing and devel_
oping a proactive fleet safety culture.

Whether you have a commercial fleet or use company
vehicles to support other business activities, an effeciive-
fleet safety program is the cornerstone of preventing
potentially large losses.

MeuecstrENT Polrcy STATEMENT
As with any loss prevention program, a clear manage_

ment policy statement should be written and signed by
upper management and communicate management,s sup_
port and commitment to the fleet safetr. management
program. Management should demonsirate thal coopera-
tion from all employees is expected and required. -\ fleet
safety manager should be designated to coordinate the
efforts. Additionalty, the responsibilities of management
and supervisors, drivers and mechanics should be out-
lined and communicated to employees.

Dnrvrn QuerrncarroN AND SmrcrroN
The driver qualification and selection process includes

the following steps:
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. Obtain and review an application form designed for
drivers, filled out in the driver,s own handwiitingr Conduct a face-to-face interview to further evaluate the
applicant's job knowledge and qualifications

. Obtain and check references to verify information
obtained from the application to further assess past
performance

o Obtain a current and valid driver,s license, compatible
for the gpe(s) of vehicle(s) to be driven. Obtain and review the applicant,s motor vehicle record
and determine if it meets your company,s MVR criteria.
Sample criteria include no more than two convictions
for moving violations during the five years immediately
prior to the date of apptication, no major violations (e.g.,
excessive speed, committing a crime while driving, etc.l
and no convictions for any controlled substance_related
driving offense during the previous five years

r Administer a written test on traffic regulations to the
applicant

o Administer a driving test to the applicant

Substance abuse screening, legal driving history and expe-
rience with other carriers are the top screening criteria basid
on a survey of motor carriers with exceptional safety records.
MVRs should be obtained and reviewed prior to hire and at
least annually. MVRs are subject to the Fair Credit Report_

]nqAct, and employers are subject to significant penilties if
MVRs (or other background investigation reports) are
improperly collected and used. Consult with your human
resources department to ensure compiiance with the Fair
Credit Reporting Act. However, in general, you should
inform the individual about your company,s requirement for
obtaining and reviewing MVRs, obtain permission from the
individual to do so, provide the employee with a copy of
his/her MVR, control access to the MVRs and inform the
individual if his/her MVR meets the company,s criteria.

For commercial drivers, medical examinations are
required in accordance with federai motor carrier safetv
regulations (49 CFR Part 391 Subpart E).

RutEs, Porrcrns AND REGULMToNS
Two federal agencies in the U.S. Department of Trans_

portation-the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration
and the National Highn'a1, Tiaffic Safety Administration_
hold priman. responsibility for developing and enforcing
saietr- standards related to vehicle design and operation.
\{otor carrier safety is the responsibility of the FMCSA and
minimum design and safety performance requirements of
motor vehicle equipment are regulated by the NHTSA. Key
provisions of applicable regulations should be incorporated
in the company's fleet safety program.

In addition, a set of safe driving behavior rules or ,,rules
of the road" should be established and communicated to
supervisors and drivers. Each rule should clearly communi_
cate the desired and/or prohibited behavior(s) (e.g., ,,before

(Continued on p. 70)
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starting a vehicle, drivers must inspect the vehicle exterior
and the area around the vehicle"). Avoid using general
statements such as "drive safely" or "drive carefully," as

such terms are vague and subiective.

Dnrvln Onrr,lqrartoN AND Tnammc
Training should include an orientation on company rules

and procedures, new hire driver training, supervisory and
management training, regulatory training and continued in-
service training. An accident is most likely to occur durlng
the first 18 months of a driver's tenure with a company and
many organizations experience 30 to 40 percent of their
fleet accidents from new hires. Therefore, employers should
provide some level of driver safety training for all drivers,
even if he/she reportedly received extensive training in the
past, since in most cases the quality of the training that n'as

provided is unknown. The new hire driver training should
include a behind-the-wheel driving segment.

Supervisors and managers should receive the same drir-er
training as drivers. In addition, supervisors and managers
should receive instructlons and tralning on how to conduct
an observation/commentarl' drive to obsen'e a dril.er's skills
and provide constructi\-e feedback on a regular basis. Con-
tinued in-service training ma)' consist of regular fleet safetr'
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meetings on topics such as hours-of-service regulations, pre-
trip inspections, accident notification, federal safety regula-
tions, post-trip inspections or defensive driving skills.

The fleet safety manager, supervisors and drivers should
meet regularly to analyze the company's incidents and
determine how their safety performance can improve. Addi-
lional training may be warranted based on periodic perform-
ance evaluations and observations of drivers'behaviors.

-\pplicable regulatory training, such as OSHA's hazard
communication training or DOT's hazardous materials (i.e.,
H\1126F) training, should also be planned and coordinated.

\ lo\IrosrNc DRrvER. FEnroRtra,tNca
Driver performance should be evaluated on an ongoing

rasis bv monitoring drivers' hours of service in accordance
rr-ith iederal motor catrier safety regulations (49 CFR Part
395,. conducting ride-along observations and providing reg-
u:ar feedback and recognition.

-\li commercial-drivers-license drivers are subject to the
hours-of-service regulations (49 CFR Part 395) and must
.Lrlilplete a daily log and/or time sheet. These regulations
.1sure drivers are afforded the opportunity to get adequate
:.s: so thev can perform safely. Non-CDL drivers of compa-
rr-r-ehicles may not have to complete a log or comply with
:ne hours-of-service regulations, but all drivers should man-
age their rvorkday and workweek so that they are not driv-
ing rvhen tired.

Establishing a formal ride-along observation process pro-
r-ides an excellent opportunity to monitor driver perform-
ance, provide one-on-one coaching to drivers and provide
constructive feedback, including verbal praise. Such formal
obser\-ations also provide a basis for giving public recogni-
:ion, lssuing congratulatory letters from management and
Lrther acts of recognizing safe driving behavior. Conversely,
:he root causes of poor driving behavior should be identi-
fied and correctir.e actions taken as needed.

Since drir-ers are likely to have different skill and experi-
ence ievels, consider categodzing drivers based on their
ler-el of risk as a means to systematically allocate accident
pre\-ention resources. More tesources such as training and
superr-lsion should be directed towards those drivers that
har-e the highest risk profiles, since 80 percent of crashes

are trpically caused by 20 percent of fleet drivers.

M.usruNaNCE AND trwcrnnx-r lruvr,srt<;Ruox
DOT regulations require a pre-trip vehicle inspection at

the beginning of each shift or trip. Drivers are responsible for
the condition of the vehicle being driven and for the load. .1

thorough pre-trip inspection is important for several reason):

To ensure that the tractor, trailer and cargo are not dan-
gerous or ahazard to themselves or others on the road

To ask any questions about the load and check shipping
papers while in the yard
To reduce down time and freight delays created bv unde-
tected mechanical problems
l,,r ieduce r.ehicle maintenance costs
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Federal and state regulations require certain inspectlon
criteria, which should be provided or at least referenced in
your fleet safety program. Such criteria include speclfic items
to be inspected, frequency, procedures and required qualifi-
cations of the inspector(s). Written vehlcle condition reports
should be completed at the end of each shift or trip. Reports
should be handed in promptly so that repairs can be made
before vehicles are driven again. Preventi\-e maintenance
should be performed in accordance n'ith the manufacturer's
recommendations.

Incidents and crashes should be reported and inr-estigat-
ed immediately and drivers should thoroughlr.understand
the organization's protocol for reporting I'ehicle rncrdents. A
primary purpose of investigatlng tleet incrdents is to identify
causal factors and trends and implen-rent corr€ctive actions
to minimize the recurrence of similar rncrdents. Establishing
an incident review committee is useful in rer-ierring inci-
dents to determine their preventabilitr. reconmend control
measures and analvze incident inr-estigation data.

A checklist for drir-ers is a usetul tool to help ensure that
all steps that need to be taken alter a vehicle t.rushap are
performed.

SuesraNcg,A.sust Scaser,lrvc
CDL drivers are required by DOT regulations to partici-

pate in substance abuse procedures. Such procedures need
to be documented in a written substance abuse program
and should include pre-employment, random, post-acci-
dent, for reasonable cause and return-to-duty testing for
controlled substances as well as specific substance abuse
screening procedures as required by 49 CFR Part 382.

Tsl Bor-rolr LL\-E
Companies that develop and rnaintain an effective fleet

safety program may see t-1eet incidents drop b1, 40 to 50 per-
cent initially and 20 to 30 percent on an ongolng basis.
Companies with that commitment can realize significant
savings in both monetary and humanitarian respects. : ,,..

Speor, o CSP ond ClH, is monoging member of J.E. Speor

Consulting LLC ond is olso o member of lhe AIHA Conslruc-

lion Commiltee. He con be reoched oi (281) 252 0005 or

ierome.speo r@iespeor.com.
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